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The purpose of RACS
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or contact a Committee Member

Letter from
Janet Mead the Chair
Welcome all RACS members to 2007, I hope
everyone had a good Xmas and I wish everyone a
happy New Year,
As we start 2007 we are trying to organise a
brewery trip as a belated Xmas bash , and I do hope
members will support us. Please we would like your suggestions as to
what sort of trips you want to do this year. We are already busy
organising a event for the Raclings hopefully around Easter time,
the RACS BBQ and the games challenge RACS versus the local
CAMRA branch. Many of the committee members have been
supporting the local CAMRA branch helping to survey pubs in the area
ready to be voted into the Good Beer Guide. They have also been to
some SPBW events, mainly the AGM and the annual, hard-fought
Tony Littler Trophy contest.
I look forward to welcoming members old and new to any of our
meetings or events in 2007 so why not come along and have some
fun and enjoy a good pint or two................

Many thanks to everyone —
photographers and authors —
who has contributed to this edition of RACSQ
Errors and omissions are generally due to the Editor
• Copy and photographs for future editions are
always welcome
•

•

PRINTED BY: -

HLPS, 26, Riverside Court, Cambridge Road,
OLD HARLOW, Essex CM20 2AD

RACS MERCHANDISE
POLO SHIRTS - £12
LADIES’ T-SHIRTS - £9
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS - £7
SWEATSHIRTS - £14
FLEECES - £16
Various colours and sizes available - just ask!

APRONS - £8
BASEBALL CAPS - £8
Contact

John Trimmer or Deb Eaton for details and orders
John.Trimmer@newhamhealth.nhs.uk

CONGRATULATIONS
to The Buntingford Brewery Company
for being finalists in the
Hertfordshire Business Awards in the Sustainable Development section,
last November.

A FANTASTIC PRODUCTION!!
Congratulations to two of RACS’
Members, Peter Dodkin and Steve Perry,
on superb performances in Snow White
and the Seven Dwarves, presented by the
Little Hallingbury Drama Group. Peter
was Prince Charming and Steve played
Grumpy! With Ann Dodkin helping backstage all
went very well. There was lots of audience
participation — boos, hisses and plenty of laughter.
This is a pantomime not to be missed next year!

RACS’
BURNS’ NIGHT CELEBRATION
in THE GATE
Sunday January 28th 2007
Jan managed it again! I don’t know about
feeding the 5,000 but she fed 53 people
on haggis, neeps and tatties with a wee
dram to wash it down. Jan had spent the
day cooking and at 8.00pm and while
Adrian did a dramatic reading of “The
Ode to a Haggis” plates were filled in
the kitchen and quickly transported to
the hungry.
During the evening Adrian’s splendid de
Merc Choir entertained the hordes in
the bar with witty and popular songs such as “Toss the pot” (is
this the RACS’ theme song?) and their ability to overcome the
noise in the rest of the pub was to be admired!
Thanks to Jan and the de Merc choir for providing a splendid
evening for everyone. Thanks are also due to the “kitchen staff”,
including Tom the landlord (fresh from changing barrels in the
cellar), John (“This is the most fun I’ve had all weekend”) and the
others who tackled the piles of washing up without protective

rubber gloves!

THAMES PATH WALK – Tower Bridge to the Source –
to be undertaken by Stephen Perry (Pez) from May 12th - 25th 2007
in aid of

THE BREAST UNIT at ST. MARGARET’S HOSPITAL, EPPING ESSEX
(The Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust, Harlow
Registered Charity No. 1054745)
Name
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address inc. Postcode
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Amount
Pledged

Amount
Received

Gift Aid

TOTAL

*see note below

* If you are a UK income tax payer then the tax on this sponsorship money can be reclaimed if you tick
the box provided.

PLEASE SPONSOR GENEROUSLY

REVIEWS of TWO BEER FESTIVALS
Back from the dead The Pig’s Ear Beer and Cider
Festival — a new venue, a new festival. The Ocean,
Mare Street, Hackney was a very nice venue
although there was room for improvement to the set
up and finding of ales. It was nice to see one of our
favourite beer festivals back, The festival was
blacked out by a power cut during the set up period,
this meant that it opened 45minutes late with a
reduced selection of beers ready. By the time we
arrived on the Friday all was in full flow with a
selection of approximately 100 different ales. You
were spoilt for choice — the A-Z of breweries
included Acorn, Alcazar, Archers ,Blindmans,
Boggart, Bushey, Conwy, Crouch Vale, Darkstar, Empire, Farmers, Hampshire,
Iceni, Mighty Oak, Newmans, Ramsgate, Sawbridgeworth, Tindall, White
Star, Youngs — these were to name but a few, The beers were all stacked by
scaffolding on the stage, but it was difficult to see what was on with the pipes
from the beers cascading over the barrels but we coped, and so did everyone
else. A good revitalised festival. On the way back to the station we could not
lose the opportunity to pop into the Pembury Arms, the SPBW Pub of the
Year. It had a full range of Milton beers with guests such as Mauldon’s Hidden
Guest at 4.2%. Altogether they had 16 real ales on offer. It is a very light and
airy pub well worth a visit.
Jan
When visiting a friend in Norfolk
during December we were very
surprised to learn of a Xmas beer
festival at the Sunningdale Club,
Newport Road, Hemsby, so it had to be
checked out. The real ale was selling at
£1.50 per pint and the Festival ran for
the 12 days of Xmas - it was too good
to miss and to add to the festive spirit
Xmas dinner was available to anybody
who put a donation into the charity bucket in aid of the local hospital
children’s unit. A small fest it was very well supported and we look forward to
the next, although this caravan park club house always has real ale on, so it
may be worth remembering if you are going on holiday in Norfolk.
Jan

DESERT ISLAND ALES
Collected and shared with readers
by
Tim Collins
Just imagine it. You’re all alone, marooned off the North African
coast. All right, closer to home, then, if you like. You’ve got your
favourite book, favourite clothes, even your stuffed animal toy
from way back when, but you’ve got to admit it, there are other
things you could have too. You could use a bit of music — I know I’d bring “Fun
House” by Iggy and The Stooges - and you could bring sommat to play it on - a
record player might be just the solution you’re looking for. So it’s in with the Dual
CS505/4. I can hear chortling in the background ...Never mind. You’ve got a hankering
after England, and, soddit, you just couldn’t be peed to bring the Union flag, the coat
of arms, or the Queen’s Silver Jubilee mug. But just then, the mug grabs your
attention. You haven’t even brought tea bags, or anything to boil the water in … So
there’s only one thing for it. Straight on the blower to your favourite brewer. Yes! It’s
reached the stage where you have to order your entertainment in the glass, your
fermented malt and hop, your … well, British ale. And I’m really honoured to bring
what I hope will be the first of many RACS Members’ lists and reminiscences of
ales, past and present that have been such beautiful drinks that they wanted to have
them stored in the mind, under the trees, where no native could lay hands on them.
My list would look like this:
STANDARD BITTERS
Home Bitter — a really pleasant, citrus-tasting beer which weighed in at 3.8%abv,
and never had any ill effects on me the following morning. Usually
served by electric dispenser, with a substantial head, it was often
well kept. Favourite places for me to imbibe it were The Newmarket
Hotel, Lower Parliament Street, Nottingham, The Pear Tree Inn,
near the Baseball ground, Derby and , of course, the St Helen’s Inn,
Duffield Road, Derby, where I once had a pint of this for 38p!!
Worthington Bitter
Marston’s Burton Bitter
Butcombe Bitter
Mighty Oak 006 - One of M.O’s series of copper-coloured standard bitters,
among which “Down the Hatch” is also notable. 006 has been served reliably in The
Gate, Sawbridgeworth. A smooth beer, extremely hoppy, and a slight
hint of strawberry in the palate.
Hook Norton 320AD
MILDS
Ansell’s Mild
Shipstone’s Mild - Still going now, it’s got a fruity tang of
“hedgerow fruits” especially raspberries. A great, creamy mild which
goes particularly well with the Sunday roast. The ‘80s saw a threat to

Shipstone’s brewery in general and this beer in particular. It came from a number of
nationals threatening to take it over completely.
Thus the “Save our Shippos” campaign was
launched by the local CAMRA branch and its
magazine The Notts& Derby Drinker. Though this
was well supported, the campaign collapsed when
Greenall Whitley of Warrington took Shipstone’s
over. But the bitter and mild remained the same.
Derby CAMRA was founded at a famous Shippo’s
tied house close to the railway station (Derby
Midland) and still trades today but has long since
changed hands and become a free house. The pub is called The Alexandra Hotel, and I
will always remember it in its Shipstone days sitting in the bar,
hearing the door open slightly and the erect finger of a
regular held at the door to indicate “the usual, please” to the
barmaid, who had served the bitter by the time this elderly
punter had reached the till.
Thwaite’s Best Mild
Banks’s Mild
Elgood’s Black Dog Mild
Home Mild — Just like taking the juice from boiled prunes
and adding standard brewing ingredients! And for the
secondary fermentation, it always seemed as if the brew was
made over a bonfire. Of course, this opaque, almost black beer
acquired its smoky taste from its roasted malt. A wonderful
mild and, like its partner, Home Bitter, you could drink it all
night and suffer nil.
STRONG ALES
Ringwood Old Thumper - Definitely my
favourite British strong pale. Ringwood make agreat bitter as well,
but this is the one. It’s got everything. Every taste you can name is
packed into this outstanding ale. Unforgettable.
Hook Norton Twelve Days - This is a Christmas Ale and
must be one of Britain’s top festive ales, with a “punch” taste,
containing 4 or 5 fruits in the mix. Very rich, highly memorable and
rather like liquid Christmas cake.
Woodforde’s Norfolk Nog
Ruddles County (BEFORE THE TAKEOVER!)
Wadworth’s Old Timer
Fuller’s ESB
Well, that’s a few for you to remember, or try,
depending on which one. Now it’s your turn....

Happy quaffing !

Sunday evening February 11th

RACS’ Valentine Quiz
in The Gate
Although there were only seven teams they were lively and what
with the balloons and carnations (thank you Harry for your
carpentering efforts) and chocolate-covered strawberries on every
table, the evening went with a swing.
Questions ranged from Great Lovers—who could only whisper of
their love through a chink in a wall? - to Geographical Games—do
you know where the Devil’s Arsehole is? - and Modern Slang—what
is a muffin top?.
Jan, as always, did a splendid job asking the questions. Mark
sold raffle tickets and collected in the money. Jean provided the
supper. Tom, as usual, was washing up in the kitchen! Our thanks
go to all of them for making the evening run smoothly.
The night ended with a splendid raffle and virtually everyone
carried home some souvenir of the occasion.

Support your Club at all times.
Don’t forget the AGM on May 30th when
subscriptions for the year are due and you
have a chance to input for activities in the
coming year — not least by voting in a new
Committee, if you wish.
Nullam Cervvisiam Timemus

BEER and WATER DO
GO TOGETHER
Report from Harry Mead
By kind invite of Peter Manton and
Kerry, me, Jan, Chris, Hannah, Lucy,
Jill & Frank (Chris’s parents) joined
them for a narrow boat trip to Hertford. We
set off by train to Broxbourne and then St.
Margaret’s at Stanstead Abbotts to meet them.
We arrived at the river and Peter had not yet
arrived, so after feeding ducks and swans with
Lucy’s help we repaired to the local riverside inn, The Jolly
Fisherman”. We tried Mac’s Country Bitter which was very
good. Then the boat arrived and we set off for Hertford,
passing through several locks which kept Frank and Chris very busy. The
boat was well supplied with Adnam’s Broadside and plenty
of wine. We passed through Ware and by this time the
weather was splendid. We reached Hertford safely and
tied up outside The Barge, public house to find Abbot Ale,
Spitfire, Bombadier and a guest beer Rudyard Ale, brewed
by Leek Brewery in Staffordshire. We had a nice meal
before setting back to Stanstead Abbotts with more wine
and beer! We survived with Hannah at the tiller guiding us
through the locks and arrived back at Stanstead Abbotts
at 6.15pm.
Thanks again to Peter and Kerry for a wonderful afternoon and it proved
that in some circumstances beer and water do go together.

RACS IN FRANCE
Report from Harry Mead
The RACS sextet of Jan, me, Debs and John
and Peter and Ann left Sawbridgeworth at
11.00am for Stansted Airport to catch a plane to
Poitiers. The flight lasted about an hour, we
collected our car at the airport and proceeded to
La Chataignade near Brantôme. It took about
1½hours, including stopping at a supermarket for
vital supplies (beer, wine, oh and some food). Jan

did a brilliant job
driving since by the
time we arrived it was
completely dark. The
house was lovely—and
in daylight had super
views. Next day we
walked to Brantôme,
which seemed an
eternity! We went for a
beer but the wait at the
bar for a drink seemed
even longer. So we
moved
on to
find a Belgian bar which was closed on Sundays. However, we found
Le Poy Jolie, where we drank excellent Affligem beer. Ann asked for a
sip of Peter’s beer while she waited for her drink to arrive, he declined
which led to the new term for her husband “Peter Stingebag”.
After breakfast on Monday we took a ride to Nontron, a beautiful town
nestled on the side of a valley. One crossed a bridge to reach the town
centre and there were stunning views. We looked round the church before setting off for
Brantôme, parking the car and going straight to the Belgian beer bar. Peter, Ann, John
and Jan drank Floreffe, a tasty, light-coloured beer, while Debs and I partook of Cherry
Kriek (breakfast beer). Somewhat refreshed we made for the supermarket to fill the car
with food and wine and beer and John cooked a fabulous meal followed by a game of
cards and off to bed about 1am.
Tuesday after breakfast we headed for Bergerac, dropping off the empty bottles of wine
and beer from last night’s party. Everything was fine until we met new roads not on our
map. The motorway wasn’t finished and we ended up in the most
mind-blowing diversion ever — dodging JCBs, dumpers and tipper trucks.
Jan did a marvellous job bringing us into Bergerac from a totally different
direction from that expected and she found her way to the riverside car
park through amazingly narrow streets. We parked and found La Treille bar
for a well-earned drink before a boat trip for about 1hour. We saw lots of
wildlife, herons, cormorants, swans and the remains of kites’ nests which
had been destroyed by an earlier storm. We left Bergerac by another, better route and
arrived back ready for John (Clawed Talon, Le Chef, also known as Strimmer)’s next
fabulous meal.
Wednesday morning we set off for Chateau Puygilhem and had a super tour hosted by a
jovial Frenchman and his granddaughter. The chateau was
sixteenth century, but it had been renovated, retaining original
beams which were 500 years old. There were some fascinating
tapestries, including one with a sheep’s face which seemed to
follow one whichever direction one went in and a collection of
weird and wonderful furniture. Then we went into the grounds,

spotting mushrooms varying in size from 2 inches to a dinner plate. We
then headed back to base to spruce up before setting off to visit
Paussac St Vivien to see our old next-door neighbours, Trevor
and Lesley, their sons Luke and Paul and Lesley’s brother
Mick. A BBQ had been planned but because of rain we were inside to
eat Lesley’s lovely meal. The beer and the wine flowed and Trevor
produced an eau de vie (also known as raw grape spirit). Everyone tried
it except me. John had several glasses — “It does numb the mouth after
a while.” It was a superb evening and Jan got us safely back to base for a
quick night cap before bed.
Thursday morning, after a good night’s sleep
with no apparent effects from the eau de vie
and breakfast we set off to Villars to view
La Grotte—prehistoric caves discovered in
1953 by Perigord potholers. The caves are over
3 million years old with spectacular stalagtites
and stalagmites and in 1958 paintings were
found that are 18,000 years old. The trip lasted
about an hour and we repaired to a
bar for a couple of drinks while
John finally succeeded in phoning
his Mother! Back to Brantôme for
more supplies so John could cook us
yet another wonderful meal. It was a lovely clear evening so we sat
on the veranda, star-gazing with Peter’s binoculars, picking out such
sights as the Pleiades, Andromeda and many other galaxies. After a
quick couple of eau de vie and a game of cards we went off to bed.
After Friday breakfast we set off to Brantôme for Market day and wandered
around looking at the excellent local products on
sale. John and I walked to the garden centre in search
of seeds only to be nearly locked in with it closing at
midday for lunch! We met the others at the Belgian
bar, sampling peach beer and Grimbergen before
returning to base to prepare the meal with Lesley,
Trevor and Mick. We sat in the garden in the lovely
weather listening to shouts of joy from the kitchen where John
was giving Peter cooking lessons. Our guests arrived at about 7pm and we had
another wonderful evening with super food, wine and beer.
Saturday saw us having an early breakfast then off to Boudilles
for lunch which rounded off the week superbly. Jan drove us
back to Poitiers Airport for the flight back to Stansted, where
we arrived at 6.30pm, then home for a curry cooked by Chris
and Hannah.
A lovely week in France. We must do it again next year.

This splendid photograph was taken by
RACS’ Member Graham Canny.
Graham and Stephen Perry (aka Pez) went on an Antarctic cruise last year and
Graham used some of the photos he took then to create an attractive calendar.
He has donated all the profits from the sales — £120 so far — to
RACS’ charity Cystic Fibrosis Trust.
Calendars can still be ordered from Graham — starting with the month of your
choice. Why not buy an unusual birthday present for family and friends, or
even get your Christmas orders in early?

From the NewScientist February 3rd 2007:
Seen on the label of a bottle of Bateman’s Autumn Fall

fish--based finings it is vegan
Multigrain Beer: “As it contains no fish
friendly. Ideal as an accompaniment to traditional pies and
spicy Lincolnshire sausages.”
The reader who sent in the label
asks: “Which part of the word vegan
do they not understand?”

NEWS ROUNDROUND-UP
The Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries, PLC ('W&DB') reported in December that another year of
strong financial results and good progress in the continuing development of the business, as set out in its
Preliminary Results Announcement for the year to 30th September 2006 released to the Stock Exchange.
At the same time, W&DB announced its intention to change the name of the Company to Marston's PLC,
which will be effective from 8th January 2007, if approved by shareholders. Along with the change of
Company name, its trading divisions will become Marston's Beer Company (formerly WDB Brands);
Marston's Inns and Taverns (managed pubs, formerly Pathfinder Pubs); and Marston's Pub Company
(tenanted and leased pubs, formerly The Union Pub Company).
Commenting on the name change Ralph Findlay, Chief Executive, said: "Our new name reflects the fact
that we have become a national business in recent years. It will also enable us to promote more clearly to
our customers across the whole business our traditional values and the product and service quality
associated with the Marston's brand.Marston's is one of the strongest beer brands in the UK with its
growth being supported over recent years by increased marketing investment, including becoming the
'Official Beer of England' through our sponsorship of the England and Wales Cricket Board."
W&DB operates 2,352 pubs across England and Wales, and three breweries (Marston's brewery in
Burton Upon Trent, Banks's brewery in Wolverhampton and Jennings brewery in the Lake District). W&DB
is the UK's largest brewer of cask ale, with beer brands including Marston's Pedigree, Banks's and
Mansfield brands and Jennings Cumberland Ale. The Company head office will remain in Wolverhampton.
The brewing operations are not affected by this proposed name change.

SPBW DATES
Monday January 22nd 7.00pm — London pub of the year presentation to the
winner : The Pembury Tavern, Amhurst Road Hackney.
Monday 26th February 20077.00pm — Trip to Twickenham Brewery.
Twickenham Fine Ales Ltd, Ryecroft Works, Edwin Rd, Twickenham,
Middlesex TW2 6SP
Tel: 020 8241 1825
Cost £5.00 per person. First 30 apply to John Rooth to reserve a place.
Sunday March 11th 2007 from 12.00 noon on - Beer and a curry in the East End.
The usual East End pubs, followed by a Brick Lane Curry.
Monday March 12th 2007 7.00pm - NEC AGM at the Royal Oak Tabard St.
Don’t forget our website and forum board:
http://www.spbw.com
http://www.spbw.com/bb/

Provisional 2007 CAMRA Campaigns Calendar
February
May
• Community Pubs Week 17-24 February
• Champion Cider and Perry of
• Launch of Saving Pubs Campaign
Britain judged at Reading 5th May
• National ‘Pub of the Year’ announced
August
• Pub Watch Survey figures announced.
• The Great British Beer Festival,
• Stouts and Porter promotion Feb & March.
Earls Court, London 7-11 August
March
Champion Beer of Britain an• Winter Beer of Britain Awards Presentation
nounced
• New book published: Beer, Bed & Breakfast
• New Book published: A Beer a
• Pub Design Awards
Day launching at GBBF
April
September
• National AGM and Members Weekend 20-22
• Launch of Good Beer Guide 2008
April
(35th Anniversary)
• Launch of the 2007 Strategic Plan
• New book published: Beer Lovers Guide to Cricket

Saturday April 21st at The Queen's Head, Allen's Green

RACLINGS EASTER EGG
Sunday April 22nd in The Gate at 7.00pm

St George’S DAY BASH
Steak ‘n’ Ale Pie and Morris Dancers and much more!
Saturday May 19th at The Queen's Head, Allen's Green

RACS BBQ

RACS AGM
Wednesday May 30th
in The Gate at 8.00pm

This is your opportunity to change your Committee, make
suggestions about the running of the Club and contribute
your views generally.
SEE YOU THERE!
Saturday July 21st
at The Queen's Head,
Allen's Green

GAMES DAY RACS vv CAMRA
Regular business meetings are usually the last Wednesday of the
month in The Gate at 8.00pm, but check with the RACS’ board.
Informal Sunday gatherings in The Gate at 7.30pm

RACS are delighted that The Gate, Sawbridgeworth, home
for more than a decade to RACS and more recently to the
Sawbridgeworth Brewery, was chosen on February 12th by the
Herts & Essex Borders branch of CAMRA as their Pub of the
Year. More than 20 pubs in the area were closely surveyed over
several months before the vote which brought The Gate to the
top of the list.

Congratulations to all the Barnett Family and Staff
on their well-deserved success.

A date for your diary!
Contact Jan nearer the time to
book your place on the coach for
RACS’ annual visit.

The Real Ale Club of
Sawbridgeworth

RACS
Please tick this box if
you are also a Paid-up
member of CAMRA
Nullam Cervvisiam Timemus

Please tick this box if you
DO NOT WISH your name to be
passed to SPBW for their records.
ONLY NAMES, not addresses or
contact numbers, would be given

APPLICATION FORM for MEMBERSHIP
from May 2007

If you wish to join or renew Membership of RACS,
please fill in this form, in BLOCK CAPITALS, then hand it behind
the bar in an envelope marked for
GARY BARNETT or JAN MEAD
and INCLUDE a subscription of £3 per person per year

NAME:……………………………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS:……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………...……
COUNTY:………………………………

POSTCODE:………………………

CONTACT NUMBER, please:
Telephone or mobile:…………………………………………………….
or fax or e-mail:……………………………………………………………………….
SIGNATURE…………………………………………… Date:………………………..

